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Pitman Public Schools

Nutri-Serve’s Back to School Video has more than 1,000 views!

Our customers may be back in the building, yet it is still an
atypical year due to continued challenges from the pandemic.
Nutri-Serve’s Back to School Video communicates to families
what they need to know to start off the school year.
LINK TO BACK TO SCHOOL VIDEO
Scan to view BTS Video!
Here’s an overview of what we covered in the video:
1. School Meals are FULLY FUNDED again this school year, meaning there is no charge for meals
for all students regardless of your eligibility status.


School meals can save families MONEY & TIME! Plus, participating in meal programs keep our hardworking cafeteria staff
doing what they love.

2. Even though meals are FREE, you should still fill out a meal application.


Filling out a meal application has benefits such as: Eligibility for Pandemic-EBT Benefits, reduced or waived college and SAT
application fees, plus additional educational opportunities in regards to internet, technology, access to grants, and resources
for classrooms, teachers and children. *Families were also reminded that only 1 application is necessary per family per district.

3. Nutri-Serve Mask Policy.


Nutri-Serve is following the district’s current mask policy, so this could change as changes are made to the district’s mask
policy. Our goal is to keep everyone safe and healthy!

4. Limited Menus to start off the school year.


There will be limited menus to start off the school year as we want to
keep things as simple as possible for our hardworking staff. With school
meals being free, we are expecting counts to rise exponentially. We will
continue to add new menu items as everyone adjusts throughout the
school year.

5. Supply Chain Issues in the food service industry.


Our menu has always been subject to change but we do expect this
year to be especially challenging with product stock outs. The pandemic
has created supply chain issues that continue to permeate the food
service industry. So we ask for your patience and understanding with
menu changes as we work through this with our suppliers.

6. What makes up a meal by USDA Standards?


Breakfast includes a grain, second grain or protein, fruit & milk. Students
must choose at least 3 out of 4 components with one being a fruit.
 Lunch includes a grain, protein, fruit, veggie and milk. Students must
choose at least 3 out of 5 components with one being a fruit or veggie.
 In situations where meals are pre-packed, we are including the
components to make the meal complete by USDA standards.
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stands for Continuous Quality Improvement.
Practice the philosophy of continuous improvement. Get
a little bit better every single day! - Brian Tracy (Motivational Speaker)
We met our goal this month in our CONTINUOUS effort
IMPROVING your foodservice program!
Implementing new systems in each kitchen this school year due to
Covid-19 offered many challenges within the Pitman School
District. Fortunately for the food service program, Pitman is
comprised of amazing staff: from the Board of Education
Administration, Principals, Teachers, Maintenance and Aids. I
want to offer a huge Thank You to everyone that helped us to
make a successful start of the school year. This month we debuted
the Soft Pretzel Meal Bag (pictured below). As one could tell from
how yummy they look, this lunch was a popular item in October!
Also pictured is the food service staff wearing pink on October
22nd in support of the American Cancer Society to help
save lives from breast cancer.

Click Here or scan the code to take a survey of your food service program!
Food Service Director: Kyle DiVito, 856-589-0718, PIT@nsfm.com
www.nsfm.com
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